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Abstract
Rail systems in urban areas have been developing rapidly in recent years. Numerous
risk events at rail stations reveal the vulnerability of rail system. The interdependent
risks in the stations interact with each other and may further form risk interaction chains
and networks. However, most of the studies treat risks independently. In response, this
paper aims to explore the safety risk interactions in rail stations as they can be as serious
as those in rail systems generally. This involves a four-step case study. In step I, 62 rail
station risk events were collected from 62 stations worldwide. 25 risks are then
identified from these events and 241 risk interaction chains extracted in steps II and III
respectively. In the last step, the 241 chains are used to construct a Bayesian network
to identify their sensitivity levels and the key risk chains. This shows there are 8
sensitive risks and 9 key risk interaction chains. This paper proposes a risk interaction
analysis method for the operational risks in the rail station. The results provide a better
understanding of rail station safety and are beneficial for formulating the safety
management strategies of rail stations worldwide.
Key words: rail station; risk interaction chain; risk interaction network; influence
strength; sensitivity analysis
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1.

Introduction
A number of transportation requirements currently need to be satisfied in parallel

with growing cities experiencing rapid economic growth to avoid such associated
negative impacts as increased congestion and pollution. The results of a survey
conducted by the Peking University’s National Development Research Institute, for
example, indicate that Beijing loses 3.6% of its potential annual GDP due to traffic
congestion-significantly higher than World Bank estimates of 1-3% (Gwilliam, 2002;
Li et al., 2017). Traffic congestion can cause a variety of social, economic, and
environmental problems; people’s daily lives are restricted and urban development is
also seriously influenced. Urban public transportation is therefore becoming the key to
urban development by relieving the congestion problems (Beaudoin et al., 2015). As a
main component of modern public transportation, urban rail, including metro and light
rail, aligns with the principle of sustainable development and presents the advantages
of a large capacity, high speed, energy saving, low pollution, increased convenience
and comfort, etc. Thus, urban rail transit can provide a better choice to alleviate the
traffic problems. With the growing demand for the efficient public transport systems,
rail station construction is increasing worldwide. Over 200 cities worldwide are now
equipped with operating metros. Also, urban rail has been developing quite fast in
China. Over 4100 kilometers of urban rail in 30 cities were in operation in 2017, which
ranks the first in the world in terms of operating mileage (Economy & Nation Weekly,
2017; Xu et al., 2018). As a result, progressively more cities in China are stepping into
the “urban rail era”.
Today, rail stations in many cities have become populated spaces, especially
transfer stations with multiple rail lines. For example, in April 2017, the Shanghai metro
entered a new stage, with a daily passenger flow of almost 12 million people (Dongfang
Internet, 2017), while the daily passenger flow of Beijing’s metro reached to 11.6
million people in August 2018 (Beijing Evening News, 2018). The real transportation
capacity of some Beijing metro stations is around 130% of their designed long-time
transportation capacity (Shi et al., 2012a). Besides, such as the Shinjuku station in
Tokyo, Gyeongbokgung station in Seoul, Kievskaya station in Moscow, are world’s
2

most crowded subways, also with millions of ridership in daily operation (Kade, 2013).
During the expansion of the rail system, the rail stations are also subject to various kinds
of risks due to overcrowded carriages and the underground space (Xu et al., 2018).
Catastrophic risk events occasionally occur. For instance, 18 people were injured in the
10 February 2017 Hong Kong metro fire, 1 person died and 28 people were injured in
the 5 July 2011 Beijing metro elevator accident, and the 19 February 2003 Daegu metro
fire resulted in 198 dead and 147 injured (BBC News, 2011; Wikipedia, 2017).
The existence of diverse and numerous facilities and passengers are strongly
interrelated in rail stations, which constitute the main characteristics of complexity
(Chu et al., 2003). Such complexity leads to the existence of interdependent risks
(Danilovic and Browning, 2007), where a risk could cause, or be caused by, other risks
(Fang and Marle, 2012). The nature of rail station safety is that the causes of a risk
event may be found in the complexity of the relationships implicit in the facilities,
equipment, operation, environment, etc. The interactions between different risks can
pose threats to the safe operation of the rail station. Therefore, the studies of the
interactions between risks are important and helpful to fully understand the risk events
in rail stations.
From this standpoint, the purpose of this paper is therefore to identify the risk
interactions for rail stations (rather than the entire rail network) as they can have serious
consequences, and to provide a useful reference for formulating rail station safety
management strategies. The paper is organized as follows. The second section contains
the literature review. The third section describes the methodology, including the
research design, research method, and data collection. In the fourth section, the research
results for the collected risk cases are presented, with the risks of rail stations identified
based on the collected risk events and risk interaction chains established through
analyzing the interaction relationships. A risk interaction network is then constructed
and analyzed based on a Bayesian network (BN), and the sensitive risks are determined,
with the key risk interaction chains also listed. The research findings will be useful for
the safety management of rail stations and an improved understanding of rail station
safety.
3

2.

Literature review
Urban rail provides significant transport services for the public. As an important

part of the system, the rail station plays an essential role in the urban rail operation. The
operation safety of rail stations is highly important and attracts much attention from
government administration and academic research.
2.1. Safety analysis of rail stations
Safety analysis of rail stations was conducted in many studies. For instance, Kim
et al. (2010) focused on the monitoring and diagnosis of air pollution risk in a subway
station, and the multivariate and periodic characteristics of the indoor air samples were
collected during each day. Gao et al. (2012) and Meng et al. (2014) analyzed the spread
of fire-induced smoke in a subway station under different fire scenarios. Wan et al.,
(2015) carried out questionnaire surveys of metro passengers and metro station staff to
explore the effects of 32 passenger behaviors and their relationship with accidents.
These included riding time, number of stops experienced by a passenger,
transgressions, and abrupt violations as important predictors of involvement in an
incident. Xing et al. (2017) analyzed 950 escalator-related injuries in metro stations,
finding the four most important reasons for injuries to be failing to stand firmly,
passengers carrying out other tasks or not holding handrails, and unhealthy passengers,
which provided an effective reference for reducing the severity and probability of such
injuries. Zhao et al. (2017) conducted an operational risk analysis of block sections in
the rail way network by developing an “operational risk index” based on statistical
methods and railway simulation tools. Besides, Xu et al. (2018) conducted a field
investigation and complex network analysis in determining the high-risk nodes in a
complex urban rail transit station and provide useful suggestions for the daily
management of rail stations.
2.2. Emergency evacuation research of rail stations
Emergency evacuation contributes much to avoiding loss of life and minimizing
damage after an event. Research into emergency evacuation comprises a considerable
part of the safety analysis of rail transit. Jiang et al. (2009), for example, studied the
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crowding in platform staircases during rush hours of a subway station, and the width of
staircase and the maximum upstairs walking speeding are two key parameters in
evacuation, Shi et al. (2012b) established a computational model to simulate the
evacuation process in a metro station to guarantee evacuation safety, including the
illustration of the evacuation route, evacuation time, and safety zone. Similarly,
Kallianiotis et al. (2018) analyzed the performance of the evacuation process in an
underground metro station, with results showing that computer modelling evacuation
presents clear advantages for considering worst case scenarios, influence of exit choice,
etc. Hong et al., (2018) innovatively combined the ripple effect principle and herd
behavior hypothesis to model passenger self-evacuation in a metro station, which can
also provide useful suggestions for optimizing evacuation strategies.
2.3. Network methodologies used for system safety analysis
System safety is related to system component interactions and the overall behavior
that emerges from such interactions (Ottino, 2003; Dewilde et al., 2013; Li et al., 2017).
Network methodologies were applied in many studies. The vulnerability of inner
interactions within the entire urban rail system was mainly focused. For example, by
analyzing the complexity of the 33 world’s metro systems, Derrible and Kennedy
(2010) applied network science methodologies to ascertain the metros’ robustness and
discuss their topological features. Yang et al. (2015) explored the topological properties
of the rail system by establishing a mathematical statistical model and assessing the
metro network’s robustness under random failures and malicious attacks, to guarantee
the operational safety. Based on complex network and graph theories, Sun et al. (2015)
proposed a vulnerability evaluation model for application in a case study of the
Shanghai Metro. In doing so, the metro operation hazard was established and measured
through complex network theory, and demonstrating the robustness to random attacks
and the vulnerability to deliberate attacks on the network. In addition, based on
passenger flow, Xiao et al. (2018) analyzed the correlation between heterogeneity and
vulnerability of subway networks, and identified the stations with high flow degrees.
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According to the above review, the independent risk event, such as air pollution
risk and fire-induced smoke were focused in the existing rail station safety studies.
Besides, the effects of passenger behaviors and their relationship with accidents, the
important reasons for injuries, and the high-risk nodes determination were explored for
the rail station safety. For the different stages of the risk events, the emergency
evacuation stage after the risk event was studied, including the main facilities in
evacuation, emergency evacuation simulation, evacuation performance analysis, etc. It
can be concluded that even there are a few studies focus on some risk interactions, such
as fire-induced smoke, but most of the existing studies conducted the rail station safety
research based on the consideration of the independent risk event, including the aspects
of different kinds of risk events, the characteristics of risk events in rail station, the risk
response in some specific stages, etc. The existing research on the comprehensive
interactions among risks in rail stations is still lacking, and the questions that which
risks most influence other risks, and how the interactions involved affect the safety
operation of rail stations, are still to be answered. It is becoming a consensus that risk
events are not only caused by an independent mistake or failure, but the confluence of
a whole series of evolving risks (Ren et al., 2008). Risk interactions have also been
showed in many risk events. Thus, the risk interactions deserves deep exploration.
Accordingly, this paper mainly conducted the research on the safety risks in rail stations
from the perspective of risk interaction, which presents the innovation compared with
other related studies.
3.

Methodology

3.1. Research design
The method used here is a case study. Actual rail station risk events form the basis
of the analysis. Establishing and analyzing a rail station risk-interaction network
involves four steps of collecting risk events, identifying risks, establishing risk
interaction chains, and constructing and analyzing the risk interaction network.
Historical risk-event information provides the foundation for constructing the risk
interaction network. The rail station risk events were therefore firstly collected. These
6

contain a great deal of information, including risk event causes, risk interaction
conditions, and risk management strategies. After analyzing the risk events, the
independent risks are identified and the relationships between the risks determined. The
next two steps involve risk identification and establishing risk interaction chains. The
interaction chains are matched with each other and thus the risk interaction network is
constructed by using a Bayesian network (BN). This is then subjected to influence
strength and sensitivity analysis in preparation for formulating rail station safetymanagement strategies. The stepwise procedure of the analytical framework is
illustrated in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Analytical Framework

3.2. Research method
The BN is used to establish the risk interaction network; it provides a qualitative,
graphical illustration of the interactions between the variables it models (Oliver et al.,
2000) and an intuitive network graph, in which the nodes denote random variables and
arcs corresponding to the causal relations between the correlated variables (Holmes and
Jain, 2008; Fan and Yu, 2004). The BN structure provides a probabilistic approach to
inferencing, based on combining prior knowledge with observed data using Bayes’ rule,
which is used to calculate a specific probability distribution quickly (Friedman et al.,
1997). Thus, the probability distributions of the variables are obtained with all possible
combinations (Ghasemi et al., 2018). The Bayes’ rule is
7

(1)
where

is the prior probability of observing data

probability of hypothesis
observing

,

is the prior

, called the likelihood, is the probability of

if hypothesis H holds, and

after observing data

,

is the posterior probability of

.

A BN ( ) is a pair

, where

is a directed acyclic graph in which the

nodes represent random variables of interest and the edges denote probabilistic
dependencies. Let

be a set of random variables, and let

be the set of parameters that represent conditional probabilities for the
node
i.e.

given its parents nodes

(the nodes pointing to
. The distribution

in the graph) in

,

is called the

local probability distributions. A BN represents a joint probability distribution over
as a product of local distributions (Friedman et al., 1997):

(2)
BN contributes much to project risk management, which could model risk
interactions, from multiple inputs to multiple outputs (Fang and Marle, 2012). There
have been several papers on the application of BN in the field of project risk
management in recent years. Ren et al. (2008), for instance, assessed offshore pipeline
project risks using the combination of Reason's “Swiss cheese” model and BN; Wu et
al. (2015) proposed a risk assessment method integrating interpretive structural
modeling and BN applied in an offshore pipeline project; Lee et al. (2009) proposed a
scheme for internal and external risks in large engineering project risk management
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based on a Bayesian belief network; and Vahid et al. (2007) applied BN to address both
uncertainty and causality in project scheduling due to various sources of uncertainty.
Moreover, a risk assessment methodology in the employment of Bayesian Belief
Networks was established to evaluate and improve the performance of building
construction projects for developing countries (Odimabo et al., 2017), and BN was also
employed in risk management studies in the fields of natural gas stations (Ren et al.,
2008), pressure drilling operations, supply chains, etc. (Abimbola et al., 2015)
In this study, the causal relations and interaction network of rail station risks are
constructed through the software GeNie, in which the nodes are risks and connection
lines denote the interaction relationships between risks. Influence strength and
sensitivity analysis are conducted for the network.
3.3. Data collection
The statistics for the historical risk events provide a better understanding of rail
station risks in the aspects of risk categories, risk causes, risk evaluation, risk response,
risk interaction, etc. (Lyu et al., 2018; Li et al., 2010). Thus, historical risk events are
useful for risk identification, risk analysis, and risk mitigation. Four categories of risk
events pose threats to the safe operation of the rail station, comprising natural hazards,
accident disasters, public health events, and social security events. More than one risk
may be involved in each risk event. In fire accidents, for example, such risks as fire,
collapse, and explosion may emerge simultaneously. Risks may interact with each other
and form risk-interaction chains. Further, a network comprises many risk-interaction
chains.
In this study, a rail station risk event database was established by gathering rail
station risk events mainly from news, reports, and videos through internet searching.
The key terms in risk event searching are the combination of “rail station” and “risk
event”. As for the key term “risk event”, several words with similar meanings were also
used in searching, including “accident”, “disaster”, and “hazard”. Besides, the
corresponding Chinese characters for “rail station” that “地铁站”, “轨道交通站”, “轻
轨站”, and for “risk event” that “风险事件”, “事故”, “事件” were also considered in
9

searching rail station operational risk events in China. Four categories of risk event
were considered, including natural hazards, accident disasters, public health events, and
social security events. The internet explorers includes Google and Baidu. After
inputting the key terms in the internet explorers, several relevant events were presented.
The risk event cases were selected based on the criteria: (1) the risk event happens
within the scope of rail stations instead of other such places in the rail system as the
line between two stations; (2) every risk event comprises more than one risk; (3) the
risk event leads to casualties or economic losses; and, (4) the risk event happens in the
operation stage. As a result, a total of 62 rail station operational risk events were
collected, including 25 cases in China and 37 cases in other counties/regions. The
collected worldwide cases are in the time span of 1971-2018. Every risk event in the
database contains six aspects of information ̶ city, rail station, time, description of risk
event, risk interaction chains, and risk event categories. Two examples of the collected
risk events are shown in Table 1. Both the events occurred in rail stations, and comprise
more than one risk and risk interaction chain.
Table 1
Two Examples of Risk Events
No.

7

26

City

Beijing,
China

Montreal
, Canada

Place

Dongdan
rail
station

Montreal
rail
station

Description of risk event

2008/
3/4

On 4 March 2008, an
escalator carrying hundreds
of passengers suddenly made
an unusual noise in the
Dongdan rail station,
causing passengers to flee.
The emergency caused
passengers to panic, fall, and
stampede. 13 people were
injured.

1. electrical device
failure→panic→fall
→stampede
2. electrical device
failure→congestion
→panic
3. electrical device
failure→congestion
→stampede

Accident
disaster

On 1 December 1971, due to
a signal malfunction, a train
in Montreal, Canada crashed
into the rear of a stationary
train in the station, creating a
short
circuit
in
the
locomotive, which caused a
fire. One person was killed.

1. signal malfunction
→train collision
→Electrical device
failure→fire
2. fire→asphyxiation
3. fire→panic→riot
→stampede
4. fire→panic→
congestion→stampede
5. fire→passenger
stranded→riot

Accident
disaster

1971/
12/1
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Risks interaction chains

Risk event
categories

Time

4.

Results

4.1. Risk identification
The risk interaction chains and various risks are contained in the risk event
database. The two main risk categories of risk events involved are accident disasters
and social security events. A total of 25 risks are identified from the risk interaction
chains, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2
List of Identified Risks
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Risks
Signal malfunction
Train collision
Asphyxiation
Falling
Screen door failure
Poisoning
Collapse
Bury
Passengers stranded
Power supply failure
Congestion
Earthquake
Suicide

No.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Risks
Flood
Derailment
Typhoon
Riot
Electrical device failure
Stampede
Fire
Panic
Terrorism
Explosion
Escalator failure
Epidemic

4.2. Risk interaction chain
The identified risks in Table 2 interact with each other to form interaction chains.
More than one risk interaction chain can be extracted from every risk event. For
example, earthquake→collapse→bury is an interaction chain extracted from one risk
event. Earthquake→panic→riot→congestion→stampede is another risk interaction
chain. Thus, the risk interaction chains in every risk event can be listed and may even
be repeated in different events. The total number of the risk interaction chains is 241,
or 97 excluding the duplicated chains, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3
Risk Interaction Chains from the Collected Cases
No.
1
2
3
4

Risk interaction chain
Collapse→Bury→Asphyxiation
Collapse→Fall→Bury
Collapse→Fall→Train collision
Congestion→Fall→Stampede

No.
50
51
52
53
11

Risk interaction chain
Fire→Explosion→Passenger stranded→Riot
Fire→Explosion→Power supply failure
Fire→Explosion→Riot→Stampede
Fire→Panic→Riot→Congestion→Stampede

5
6
7
8
9

Congestion→Riot→Stampede
Congestion→Stampede
Congestion→Stampede→Panic→Riot
Derailment→Fall
Derailment→Fire

54
55
56
57
58

10

Derailment→Fire→Panic→Stampede

59

11

Derailment→Train collision

60

12

Earthquake→Collapse→Bury

61

13

Earthquake→Collapse→Fall→train collision

62

14

Earthquake→Epidemic→Panic→Riot

63

15
16
17
18

64
65
66
67
68

Screen door failure→Congestion→Stampede

69

Screen door failure→Fall

70

Signal malfunction→Train collision

71

Signal malfunction→Train collision→ Derailment

72

Signal malfunction→Train collision→Fire

73

Stampede→Fall→Bury

25
26
27
28
29

Earthquake→Panic→Riot→Congestion→Stampede
Electrical device failure→Fall
Electrical device failure→Fall→Stampede
Electrical device failure→Fire
Electrical device
failure→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Electrical device failure→Passenger
stranded→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Electrical device failure→Passenger stranded→Riot
Electrical device failure→Signal
malfunction→Panic→Riot→Stampede
Electrical device failure→Signal
malfunction→Train collision
Electrical device failure→Train
collision→Explosion
Electrical device failure→Train collision→Fire
Escalator failure→Fall→Congestion→Stampede
Escalator failure→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Escalator failure→Panic→Riot
Escalator failure→Panic→Stampede

Fire→Passenger Stranded→Riot
Fire→Power supply failure→Passenger stranded
Flood→Epidemic→Panic→Riot
Flood→Passenger→Congestion→Stampede
Power supply failure→Fire
Power supply failure→Fire→Electrical device
failure
Power supply
failure→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Power supply failure→Passenger stranded
Power supply failure→Passenger
stranded→Congestion→Stampede
Power supply failure→Passenger
stranded→Panic→Riot
Riot→Congestion→Stampede
Riot→Panic→Stampede
Riot→Panic→Terrorism
Riot→Stampede→Congestion

74
75
76
77
78

30

Escalator failure→Stampede→Riot

79

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Explosion→Fire
Explosion→Fire→Asphyxiation
Explosion→Fire→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Explosion→Panic→Stampede
Fall→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Fall→Panic→Riot
Fall→Passenger stranded
Fall→Passenger stranded→Congestion→Stampede
Fall→Passenger stranded→Panic→Riot
Fall→Passenger stranded→Panic→Stampede
Fall→Passenger stranded→Riot
Fire→Asphyxiation

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

43

Fire→Congestion→Fall

92

44
45
46

Fire→Congestion→Riot
Fire→Congestion→Stampede
Fire→Electrical device failure→Explosion

93
94
95

Suicide→Explosion
Suicide→Fall
Suicide→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Suicide→Panic→Riot
Terrorism→Explosion
Terrorism→Explosion→Electrical device
failure→Fire
Terrorism→Explosion→Fire
Terrorism→Explosion→Fire→Asphyxiation
Terrorism→Fire
Terrorism→Fire→Asphyxiation
Terrorism→Fire→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Terrorism→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Terrorism→Panic→Riot
Terrorism→Poisoning
Terrorism→Poisoning→Asphyxiation
Train collision→Electrical device failure→Fire
Train collision→Explosion
Train collision→Explosion→Fire
Train collision→Explosion→Fire→Panic
→Congestion→Stampede
Train collision→Fire
Train collision→Panic→Congestion→Stampede
Train collision→Passenger Stranded

19
20
21
22
23
24

12

47

Fire→Explosion

96

48
49

Fire→Explosion→Asphyxiation
Fire→Explosion→Panic→Stampede

97

Train collision→Passenger
stranded→Panic→Riot
Typhoon→Flood→Passenger stranded

4.3. Risk interaction network construction and analysis
The Access Database provides the base for the BN. As the BN probability
distribution is directly related to the frequency of every risk in all the interaction chains,
this is established by importing the 241 chains, in which every row contains one chain.
The BN for the 241 risk evolution chains is then obtained by importing the data from
the Access Database into GeNie. The influence strength and sensitivity analyses are
described in the next two sections.
4.3.1 Influence strength
The connection lines in the BN are shown with different thicknesses depending on
the influence strength between the parent nodes and child nodes. The higher the
strength, the more influence the parent node has on the child node, and the thicker is
the connection line. Influence strength demonstrates the distance between the
probability distributions of the child node conditional on the parent node, which is
obtained from the conditional probability table of the child node (Yu et al., 1999). The
strength is represented as the Euclidean distance between the conditional probability
distribution of a node given the parent node and the a-priori probability of the node
(Theijssen et al., 2013) as

(3)
where

denotes the

. Since

is a unit length vector, the maximum distance between

and

is equal to

division by

component of the discrete probability distribution

when the two vectors are orthogonal. Therefore,

ensures that the resulting distance is between 0 and 1.

The user interface GeNie calculates the influence strengths for the arrows and
presents the values visually by the line thickness in the network. Placing the mouse on
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the head of the arrow and the information relating the strength of influence is shown in
a comment box, as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Influence Strengths

Of the 64 parent-child paths contained in this network, the paths with the top 10
influence strengths are shown in Table 4.
Table 4
Highest Parent-child Path Influence Strengths
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Parent-child path
Typhoon → Flood
Earthquake → Collapse
Collapse → Bury
Passengers stranded → Riot
Signal malfunction → Train collision
Riot → Congestion
Fall → Bury
Panic → Riot
Screen door failure → Congestion
Poisoning → Asphyxiation

Influence strength
0.747934
0.489540
0.484985
0.392550
0.378721
0.363363
0.346096
0.305744
0.300863
0.267302

There are some common nodes among the 64 parent-child paths, which means that
some child nodes in one path and could be parent nodes in another path. Thus, some
different paths can be matched with each other. Based on the 10 strongest parent-child
influence paths in Table 4, matching the different parent-child paths with common
nodes identifies 9 key risk interaction chains, as shown in Fig. 3. While these 9 key risk
interaction chains have a high influence strength, they are a reconstruction of the chains
in Table 4.
14

Fig. 3. Nine Key Risk Interaction Chains
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4.3.2 Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis studies how sensitive a model’s performance is to minor
changes in the model and can be employed to demonstrate the changes in the posterior
probability due to variations in the BN probability parameters (Castillo et al., 1997;
Wang et al., 2002). The higher the sensitivity, the more significantly the parameters
affect the results. This is obtained through the following functions (Laskey, 1995; Wang
et al., 2002). Let

be a BN,

be the evidence entered into
two linear functions of

be a probability parameter,
. The posterior probability

be a query, and
is a fraction of

, where

(4)
Then the partial derivative of

on

can be expressed as

(5)
Parameter sensitivity helps identify the most important parameters in a BN (Wang
et al., 2002), which are obtained here using GeNie based on the imported 241 risk
evolution chains, as shown in Table 5.
The higher the sensitivity value of the risk, the more it affects the possibility of the
final risk event. In this case, the risk with the highest sensitivity value is signal
malfunction, which could further lead to the train collision child node, with a high
influence strength of 0.378721, and derailment with low influence strength of
0.017955. As a child node, the risk signal malfunction could also be caused by the
electrical device failure risk with an influence strength of 0.007955. The train collision
risk has the second highest sensitivity value. This may lead to the child nodes of
stranded passenger, panic, and explosion, all with low influence strength (<0.01). Risk
asphyxiation ranks the third, with parent nodes of explosion, fire, poisoning, and bury,
of which the influence strength from poisoning to asphyxiation of 0.267302 is
obviously higher than others. These most sensitive risks need to be the main governance
foci, in the formulation of mitigate strategies.
16

Table 5
Sensitivity Value of the Identified Risks

5.

No.

Risks

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Signal malfunction
Train collision
Asphyxiation
Fall
Screen door failure
Poisoning
Collapse
Bury
Stranded passenger
Power supply failure
Congestion
Earthquake
Suicide
Flood
Derailment
Typhoon
Riot
Electrical device failure
Stampede
Fire
Panic
Terrorism
Explosion
Escalator failure
Epidemic

max
0.086
0.071
0.069
0.064
0.057
0.057
0.055
0.050
0.044
0.034
0.031
0.028
0.027
0.027
0.025
0.021
0.019
0.016
0.015
0.012
0.01
0.005
0.003
0.002
0.002

Sensitivity
min
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

avg
0.022
0.003
0.005
0.001
0.029
0.018
0.014
0.007
0.001
0.005
0.002
0.014
0.014
0.007
0.007
0.01
0.004
0.006
0.001
0.004
0
0.002
0
0.001
0

Discussion
In this paper, 62 rail station operational risk events were collected. Accordingly,

25 risks were identified, and 241 risk interaction chains were extracted and inferred
from the collected risk events. Excluding duplicated chains, a total of 97 risk evolution
chains were obtained. The 241 chains were used for the construction of the risk
interaction network through BN. The influence strength and sensitivity analysis were
conducted for the network. Based on the parent-child paths with the ten strongest
influences, nine key risk interaction chains were constructed.
The eight sensitive risks and the nine key risk interaction chains identified in this
way will be vital for the establishment of the rail station safety management strategies
from two aspects. One is for the mitigation of sensitive risks. Table 5 shows the
sensitivities of the 25 risks identified in this study. The risks with highest eight
sensitivities (greater than or equal to 0.05) belong to two categories of accident disasters
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and social security events. Signal malfunction, train collisions, falls, collapses, and
burying are accident disasters, while poisoning is social security events. These risks
could be triggered by failure operation of facilities and equipment, or management
defects of the stations. Therefore, special attention needs to be paid to high sensitivity
risks, with strategies established to guarantee the operational safety of the facilities and
equipment in the stations and to respond to emergency social security events. The daily
safety management should also be strengthened. These could be presented as
handbooks, regulations, emergency plans, or other forms.
The second aspect of safety management strategy is to cut off the nine key risk
interaction chains. For each chain, the prevention of one risk in the chain cuts off the
rest of the chain, nullifying the subsequent risks in the chain. Thus, the strategies need
to prevent the risks as early in the chains as possible. Of the nine chains, three originate
from earthquake and typhoon, force majeure natural hazards that can only be predicted
to some degree and impossible to prevent. Therefore, strategies for natural hazards
mainly involve such emergency response and rescue measures as coordinating rescue
forces, preventing the spread of epidemics, and caring for victims. The other six risk
interaction chains originate from accident disasters and social security events.
Handbooks, regulations, and emergency plans are also needed to prevent the risks as
early as possible in the chains. Such strategies as regularly checking and renewing the
escalators, screen doors, and other facilities would help to prevent equipment failure.
Thus, the nine key risk interaction chains and sensitivity analysis results provide useful
references for the establishment of safety management strategies for rail stations.
The foundation of this study is the 62 risk events, which were collected based on
an utmost endeavor in risk event cases searching. The collected cases generally
demonstrate the risk event conditions of the worldwide rail stations until now. Further
research would involve collecting more rail station risk events, especially those
occurring more recently. This paper proposed a risk interaction analysis method for the
risks in the rail station. Through the analysis for the collected events, the sensitive risks
and key risk interaction chains could be obtained, among which the key risk interaction
chains could also be further applied in the analysis for new collected risk event cases,
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due to the common characteristics of the risk interaction. Besides, considering the
operational risks of rail station in different countries or regions may be very different
from each other, the analysis method proposed in this paper could be conducted in some
specific scope repeatedly, and the corresponding sensitive risks and risk interaction
chains could be presented accordingly. Collecting historical risk events in the scope of
one country, one region, or even one rail station, and conducting the risk interaction
analysis, then the sensitive risks and key risk interaction chains in the specific scope
could be obtained. Some strategies for sensitive risks mitigation and key risk interaction
chains cutting off could be formulated accordingly for the specific scope. Such an
expanded analysis of the interactions involved would indeed help increase rail station
robustness to operational interruptions.
6.

Conclusion
Urban rail, with its large transportation capacity, energy saving, low pollution, and

high speed, is an ideal form of public transport, which facilitates people’s lives and
solves many transportation-related problems. For the rail station-a public space with
crowded passengers and multiple facilities and equipment-safety is a critical issue that
should be guaranteed for normal operations. Existing risk events show that one risk
could be triggered by another, and some risks interacted with each other, which
deserves more attention in future research. In response, this study focuses on the
interactions between risks in rail stations. 62 risk events in the rail stations were
collected, 25 risks identified, and 241 risk interaction chains extracted. BN was adopted
in the construction of the risk interaction network. As a consequence, the sensitive risks
and key risk interaction chains were obtained.
This research provides a specific guiding role for the safe rail station operation in
two aspects. One is that this paper proposed a risk interaction analysis method for the
operational risks in the rail station. The method is conducted based on the historical risk
event data and could be used for the risk interaction analysis in different specific scope,
such as one country, one region, or even one rail station. Based on the proposed
methods, research into risk interactions could be continuously conducted for a specific
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scope when more cases become available, and obtain the sensitive risk categories and
key risk interaction chains. The other aspect of the specific guiding role of the research
is that the results could provide useful references for the establishment countermeasures
in reducing or eliminating risk events in rail stations from the perspective of risk
interaction. The risk interaction demonstrates the characteristics of risk events and is
also an innovation of this research. The risk management proposed in this paper is not
mitigating the happening of risk events, but preventing the further evolution from one
kind of risk event to other kinds. The countermeasures formulated based on the
consideration of risk interaction, such as the strategies that made for cutting off the key
risk interaction chains, could play useful role for preventing risk spread or evolution
after risk events happen, and guarantee the safety operation as far as possible.
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